Schumann's Resonance (SR) measurements have been collected in the wider area of Ioannina by an equipment, designed and built in the laboratory of electronics and telecommunication of the University of Ioannina. Remarkable differences among measurements received in various epochs have been detected. At first, SR intensities taken around the Summer solstice are weaker than those taken around the Winter one, while SR intensities close to the Spring equinox are higher than those close to the Autumn equinox, on the average. Another obvious remark is a specific correlation between the SR intensity and the geomagnetic index Dst. Negative values of this index, which imply a disturb geomagnetic environment, correlate better with low SR intensity values. In the opposite, positive Dst values correspond to higher SR intensities. In general, the relative position of the Sun in relation to the earth as well as the solar/geomagnetic activity seems to affect the SR signals profile.
Introduction
Earth is a well-conducting sphere surrounded by a thin dielectric atmosphere and a good conducting ionospheric layer. The cavity between the lower ionosphere (40-50 Km height) and the terrestrial surface can be considered as a waveguide, resonator or capacitor Several low frequency radio waves propagate in this area like atmospherics or VLF subionospheic propagations [1] . The lowest part of the ELF band, less than 50-60 Hz is occupied by a particular kind of waves called Schumann's Resonance (SR), from the name of the German W. O. Schumann who predicted their existence in early fifties, just after the discovery that an ionized layer surrounds the earth, the ionospheric layer [2] .Schumann's resonances are quasistanding electromagnetic waves propagating along the earthionosphere cavity. They are travelling around the earth and return to the starting point. The basic SR frequency occurs when the phase difference between the starting point and the termination is equal to 2π. The ionosphere plasma density controls the upper frequency of the radio propagation which is around 20-40 MHz. The lower frequency is almost zero. If we consider the "length" of the cavity 2πR=40.000Km then the basic frequency of SR is given by the relation f n =c/2πR n =7,5Hz, where c the velocity of light and n=1. In the same sense we expect higher harmonics for n=2,3,4 of about 15,23 and 30Hz. Main source of the SR is considered to be thunderstorms and lighting [3] .
Schumann's Resonance is a very interesting but unexploited field of research because they seem to be related with many geophysical, and near -space phenomena. Various studies connect these waves with variations in atmospheric electricity, global temperature, aerosols in the atmosphere, earthquakes as well as psychological effects [4] 
Device and Techniques of SR Detection
Detection and measurement of SR signals is a sensitive and difficult approach. The reason is that SR is a very weak signal, just a few tenths of picoTesla (0,1-0,5 x10 -12 Tesla), something which implies a well designed coil to receive it and a very good amplifying system to pull this wave up from the noise. In addition, very good filtering is necessary for reducing every day electromagnetic noises produced from electric devices and electric transfer network. Taking in mind all these limitations, a device detecting SR has been designed and built in the laboratory of electronics and telecommunications of the Ioannina University. It is consisted of three main components. A coil of 40.000 turns around a Mu metal core for increasing permeability, a box where a series of amplifiers are contained and another box where the logger system lies. Part of the device is shown below, in the figure 1. A full description and technical characteristics of the device is going to be published in the near future.
In our effort to take a good quality of measurements far from anthropogenic electrical activities, or public energy transfer lines we have selected a site forty kilometers far from the civil web of Ioannina by the banks of the Arachthos river.. In order to succeed our observations to be carried out under the same ionospheric conditions (heigh, ionization, thickness) and make our data comparable, all measurements have been received at noon 11-14 h local time. 
Preliminary measurements and initial comments
Remarkable differences among SR measurements collected in various epochs have been detected. At first SR intensities taken around the Summer solstice are weaker with flat peaks than those around Winter solstice, on the average. Similar remarks can be underlined during the other two characteristic sites of the earth in relation to the sun, the equinoxes (21/03/ and 21/09). 
Additional remarks on the measurements above
Geomagnetic and meteorological data during the dates when the above data have been received can provide very interesting information. In the following, hourly measurements of the geomagnetic Dst index as well precipitation recording, are presented in the tables 1 and 2 respectively. From the above table 1 it is clear that Dst negative values during the winter solstice (20/06/13) are obviously higher than the values on the Summer solstice(24/06/14), something which implies some relation of the SR with solar/geomagnetic activity. It is very well known that the geomagnetic Disturbance Storm Index (Dst) expresses the magnetic condition of the ring current. Low Dst values correspond to high ring current activity which comes mainly from increased geomagnetic activity caused by solar Disturbances. Another crucial remark which implies some relation of SR with various geophysical parameters is that all high SR presentation appears during or after even light precipitation, which underlines that a disturbed atmosphere favours SR enhancements [5] .
From the table 2, it is clear that epochs with distinct SR recordings like equinoxes, occur when even light precipitation falls. In the opposite epochs with weak or no SR recordings like solstices, present no rain at all.
The presence of precipitation implies increased atmospheric electricity and lightning, which is considered to be the main source of SR creation.
Conclusion
Initial results from SR measurements in the wider area of Ioannina lead to the preliminary conclusions that this ELF band of waves presents some relation to meteorological and geophysical conditions. SR values collected close to the spring equinox and the winter solstice (21st of March and 21st of December) are more intense than measurements close to autumn equinox (21st of September) and summer solstice(21st of June), evidently. Similar findings have been reported in China, recently [6] .
Dst values during the dates when measurements were taken imply that high geomagnetic activity favors high SR occurrences. In addition, clear and sharp SR recordings seem to favored by even light precipitation. This is very reasonable because rainy weather means increased atmospheric electricity and lightning, which is the main source of the SR occurrence. Closing, it is necessary to mention that the strengthening of our conclusion needs additional measurements during epochs the earth flies by characteristic sites, in relation to the sun like equinoxes and solstices. Very confident conclusions on the SR properties can come up after a long, continues and reliable observation of them, something which implies that the installation of a permanent full-equipped station for SR detection in Greece, is more than necessary.
